Comparison of the performances of stirred tank and airlift tower loop reactors.
Following a consideration of the prerequisites for reactor comparison and the fundamental differences between stirred tank and airlift tower loop reactors, their performances are compared for the production of secondary metabolites: penicillin V by Penicillium chrysogenum, cephalosporin C by Cephalosporium acremonium, and tetracycline by Streptomyces aureofaciens. In stirred tank reactors, cell mass concentrations, volumetric productivities, and specific power inputs are higher than in airlift tower loop reactors. In the latter, efficiencies of oxygen transfer are higher, and specific productivities with regard to power input, substrate and oxygen consumptions, and yield coefficients of product formation with regard to substrate and oxygen consumptions are considerably higher than in stirred tank reactors. The prerequisites for improved performance are discussed.